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. - Job ]Printing (Ace.

Tbe :irabaeriber" I'll 4 proCtired the necessary type.
presses. &c. add hatijittached a complete Jot;
ingOffice o his Establisement. where all bias of
Catds. Pamphlets, Handbills, Checks; Bills ofLading.
&c., will bb printed at the very Iciviest tates;;abd ar
theahorretitootice. Being determined toaccommo-
date the public at the very lowest rates, at home, he
respectful*: solicits the patronage ofthepublic.

Printing in differenfcolora executedat a short notice
Card ,Press.,

A.CardPress frau been added ttr the establishment
Which will enable us to execute Cards, ofilincist ev

ar7 description; at very low rates.-
B. BANNAN.

- Important.
Let everycitizen bear in mind,that it is not onlyhjs

siiterest, but Ins duty, to purchase everything thorThe
can at hoine. py-Ouriming such a course, he ehcour-ages the mechanical industry of his own neighbor-
bond.on which th -prosperity of every town and , city
mainly depends—and besides, every dollarpaid outat
,home fortes a circulating Medium, of which' every
Citizen derives mire or less lienefit,in the course of
trade. F.very dollar paid forforeign inanulacturespur-
chased abroadeis entirely lost to the region, goes in
enrich those who do not contribute onecent ry; our
domestic institutions,and oppresses oor owacitizens.

Our own Affairs
During this month we have several heavy Bums of

money tp raise. and find it necessary, to sill upon all
those indebted to be, to pay. up their artearages as
ipeedilias possibly. We. hare performdd ont part
of thecontract in furnishingthe paper rlguiarly; and
,we hope our patrons and friends will comply with
beirrti,by promptly responding to this call.

•

al. See first page. for several editorial articles
` crowded out last week.

, .
cougeessioluet. t

Moqay the 22d inst. was a day 14vest an-
ltie.q and-ezeitementin the House. The House
. .

adopted a resolutiOn'in the morningjthat all de-

hatesio the Revenue 'l3lll should cease at 12 o'-
'clock. Mr. parnatirs Bill, to legalize the Collec-

tion of duties since the first of July last, was then
taken pp, when C. .1. Ingersoll offered- his Tariff
Bill as '[ a substitute. The vote was taken on the

subsiitine,`'.when only 38 members voted for it.

Hr,iMcKennan's Bill was the neat Substitute
propeisi'd. This Bill was virtually the lute Ta-
riff Hiß, separated from the Distribution Act,
and eempting Tea and Coffee from duty when
imported into the United States in'American ves-

sels, from .beyond the Cape of Good Hope. A-
mendMents were proposed and rejected, when

the -vote being called upon the substitute, the
House decided to take McKennan's BR by
a vote of 99 -to 67

TIM Bill was then reported to' the House, and
a-scenix of great excitement followed, for an hour.
The that vote was upon concurring wAlt the re-

port, of the Committee, by substituting Mr. Mc

Kerinim's hill for that from' the Judiciary Com-
mittee, the 'result was as follows c Fur the bill
109—against 4.99.

The question next being called upon its en
grossnient, the vote was taken in the midst of in-
tense anxiety and feeling; the result wits 101 to

101. , The enemies of the bill received the an-
nouncement with great applause.

MnR. W. Thompson moved a reconsidera-,
tion, when Messrs. Stanly and Andrews, who

. had not voteilbefore, requested the privi:egei, of
voting, which being granted, they ho•h. Owe
their 'Voices for the engrossment, in ajone which
told their sincerity--making the vote, Ayes 105,

Noes 102.
The. Holise,,'Nluring all this time, was in a

- complete hubbub, antietron every countenance,
and" as the different votes ivdu, recorded and
read, a great feeling of anxiety was manifested.

The question now, came up upon the passage
of the bill, when, the aye's and noes being de-
manded, the vote stood as follows :

• Yeas—Messrs: Allen, LandalT, W. Andrews,
Sherlock J. AndreWs, Appleton, Aycrigg, Bab-
cock, Baker, Barnard, Barton, Beeson-, Bidlack,
Birilsei -e, Charles Brown, Jeremiah Brawn. Bur-
nell, Calhoun, Childs,Crittenden, John C. Clark,
James Cociiier, Cowen, Cranston, Cushing, Gar-
ret Davis, Richard Li:Travis, John Edwaids.
erett, Ferris; Fessended, Fillmore, Gerry, Gid-
dings, Patrick G. Goode, Gordon, Granger, Gus-
tine, Hall, Halsted. Houck, Howard, Hudson,
Hunt, Charles J. Ingersoll, Joseph R. Ingersoll,
James Irvin, William W. Irvin, Keim, John P.
Kennedy, Robert McClellan, Mclennan, Thos.
F. Marshall, Sampson Mason, Mattocks, Mai-.
well, Maynard, Moore, Morgan, Morris, Morrow,
Newhard, Osborne, Parrnenter, Pearce, Plower,

• Pope, Powell, Profit, Ramsay, Benjamin Ran-
dall; Alexarider Randall, Randolph, Read, Ridg-

' way, Riggs, Rodney, WilliamItitssell, James M.
Russell, Saltonstall, Sanford, .181ade; -Truman
Smith. Sollers; Stratton, John T.. Stuart, Taint-
ferro„Richarct W. ,Thompson, Tillinghait, To-
land, TomlinaOn, Trumbull, Van Buren, Van
Ranaselaer, Wallace, -Ward, Edward D. White,
Thomas W. .Williams, Joseph L.

.....7:;-.7.Yorke,,and Augustus Young-105. '
Nays ;Messrs. Adains,Arnold,.Arrhagton, A-

thertio, Blick, Bous, Boyd, Aaron V. Brown;
. =Milton Brown, Burke, William Butler, Green

W. -Caldwell, Patrick C. Caldwell, .I,hn
William B. Campbell, Thomas J.rCampbell,

Caruthers, Cary, Casey, Clitilird,Cliiitoo, Coles,
Colquitt, Mark 'A. Cooper, Cravens, Croft Dan-
iel, Dawsori,,Dean, Deberri„ Boon, Roig, John
C. Edwatda,.Rgbert, john G.-Floyd, 'A.L. For
ter, ThomasL. Foster, Gamble;Ger4y, Gilmer,
Goggin, William 0. Goode, Graham, Green,

win, Habershem, , Harris, Hastings,. Hays,
Rotors; ITopkurs, Houston, Hubbard, Hunter,
INillism Coat Johnson, Cave Johnson, John W.

-• Jones, Andrew Kennedy, King, Lair, • Lewis,
' Linn, Littlefield, Abiabam..4cClellan, McKay,

McKeon, Mallory, John -Thompson i‘lason, Ma.
• , Matthews, Medill _Miller, Owsley,

"Payne. Rayner, Reding Retains, Melt, Kodgera,
Roosevelt,•"Saunders, Shaw, Sheilund, Shields,
WilliamSmith, SPrigg, Steenrod.BuMmore&Pm
wat,',lohn.B.Thortipion, Jacob;Themiwon, Trip-
tete; Turiey, Underwood, Vi'aren, WashingtOn.
%memo, Weller, lames W. Williams, Chris-.
topher it-Williams, \Vise, and Wood-103. So
\he .bill was 'passed. •

Antingthe yeas , are fill democraire`whig;,
L'oc:Ofticos, and 3 Tyler men.—Of theLoeos who
'votedfor the bill, ten were from NeW York, nine

• CrOM this State,and one from l'ilasschuserts—-
' St one-from any oilierState.,-.

- -Among the nays -arets LOcofocoe, 35
cratW,Wings,•and.3'Tylir men.l, •-•

i Art lead. _twenty of ,the Whip who voted
egairtiri the Dill, did 'so 'been* they could' riot
'censer,Altoprostrate congress at*helfeetof Sohn
Tyler. by surrenderingtbe•LiquiBill. • -

= After the Lica- -Bill Wei: ittriendenid,it ap
flats hatonly 20,01the Loeofocoit toUxl for:thethie-shoiellthat-thitristribu •on_Bill was
'itot the tit* Oftheie hei,titilitit
,will

•totutt. •The. 'genial. suppositionthat' :lat bill ,
Senate,llo4',We sincerely hopethat such

: sillbe the result.. -Ws cimnot. help but admire
Athiiteoratiousatiele with whichthe menitem in.

theinteiestis Of th 9
Piroo4, is4li*Seiel have theirfeeiligi been soBrio'

11!•trtlastt at eve-'vet**ea this rill 11ittii a
paint4.;ft* forinitles.'4ifeated'iht.'irel

stance, by thi, insulting power Ofan unprinCipled
and traitorous Executivt. ; we might well:haVe
expected:hem not to have yielded one incltfrom
the stand- they bad, taken. Many .of 'them, no

doubt,had internally resolved never to suCcumb
to '3ohn Tyler's dictation. But they were all
patriots—all good, holiest men, and when the in-
terest of a suffering country rose up before their
eyes, they, with a desire only,for the reliefof the
country, and with a disregard Of self as Praise-
worthy as it was noble, passed the-Bill.without
the Distribution clause.

The following remarks, from the talented edit-

ofs of the National .Intelligencer, in relation to

the feelings which induced our Representatives
to waive all resistance, and vote fur the bill; are
excellent :

"We do n'ot remember ever to have witnessed
Luring thirty-hve years attendence en the House
ofRepresentatives, a more exciting scene, a sieve

rer contest, a greater earnestneis andeelf-deVotiou;
than characterized the proceedings and• votes of
yesterday.

About four fifths of the votes in favor- of the
bill, it will be seen, on reference to the yeas and
nays, were given by the Whigs, the residue of
the gentlemen of that-party not having been able
to bring themitelves to vote for, tile bill, some of
them voting against it on the general ground of

objection to_the duties imposed by It, others
under an idea that to pass the bill would be a
submission of the Legislative authority to the

Executive power. The scruples of gentlemen
on either ground we know how to respect. Re-
sistance to usurped-iii abused power especially,
will aliSitys command our admiration.—But what
we yet more admire, if possible, is the self:devo-
tion exhibited yesterday by some individuals who,
with-a'full knowledge of the aversion of their
constituents to the Passage of a Tariff bili with-
out the land clause, felt it to be their duty, as
Representatives of the whole Union, to vote for a
bill the passageof which the interests of the three
fourths of the People of the Union, the sufferings
of a distressed People, and the necessities of the
Government, imperiously required. Nor do the
gentlemen who thus voted sacrifice, in our opin-
ion, any principle. They yield, nothing to the
President, whose will, but for the ennstitutinnal
provision whisli confers'on him the Veto power,
would stand for nothing in the question. They
yield-only to the constitutional provision, which
is as odious to us as it can possibly be to them,
but which neither our opinion nor theirs can
change. The requirements of the constitution,
which we cannot change; nor yet successfully
resist by any. votes or action of ours, it benomes a

political necessity to yield to. in any case where
useful action cannot be effected without such,
concession. With great deference, 'therefore', for
the opinions of those of our friends. who think dif-
ferently, the case had, in our pidgment, arisen
when it became perfectly consistent with the
most,ardent patriotism to yield. in a great exigen-
cy, the pride of opinion to the demands ofan im-
perious public necessity.

Of the party in the House in opposition to the
Whigs, a few only were found willing to contri-
bute to the relief of the starving operatives in all
brandies of industry, to the paralyzed enterprise
and energies of the country, and the absoluic
necessities of the Government.. To those few
let the credit be- given to which by this con-

duct on theirqrart, they have well entitled theili-
selves." '

' Immediate' after the Bill passed, it was sent
to the Senate read twice and referred Ices com-
mittee. The committee, on Wednesday. reported
the Bill'with amendments, virhich has created en
impression hat it will not pass that body--or if it
does, with sundry amendments, which the House
perhapi in its present mood, will not concur in.

For the purpose of givi g our readers all the
light in, our possession on t is subject—we quote
the following extracts fro Washington corres-
pondents. "Oliver Oldschi ol," the correspondent
of the United States Gazet e, wraes'as follows:
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" It is very dmilitful ifthe evenue bill can pass the
Scnatoc at all ; hut if it shopld pass with amendments,
it wilrsertain ly fail in the H, use. It is doubtful. in
fact, wtether the [louse will ave a quorum left after
this week, or after Thursday r Friday. • 'any mem
hers have goneto day, andMict e are on theeve of de
.parture. What is to he done lost be dorm quickly.'

The.objection to the Reve ue Bull passed by the
House. with some, is, that ' leaves the new States
their 500,0q0 acres of I each, and their ten per
cent ( fititi they had hefo . making fifteen) 'upon the

-

„sales of the. Public Lands, w le the old States get
nothing. Thus left, the new Stakec may not, here-
after, be disposed to pass another -distribution law,
being content with what they have sot: and leaving

the old States to get what they can. Several Whig
Senators are at present opposed to th\.. bill, though
it is said thy fouenf the other side will vote for it
—Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Sturgeon, Mr. Wright and one
other—some !say Benton.'•

Tho correspondent of the N Y. Corfamercial
?

•
'Advertiser, says :

"The Committee in the Senate will re ort it back
on Wednesday morning, with sonic i portant a-
mendments, calculated to make it even ore accept-
able to both houses, which will occu y some days,
consideration. Ido not entertain an dotibi of the
ultimate passage of the bill, by some f ur or five ma-
jority. It may be less, but it will u ookt:city pass.

I am informed by competent all iority that the
President will assuredly sign the bill.'

Horace Greely. the editor of
Tribune, on the receipt of the I
iv° by the-House treys:

•• We caution bur readers not t
reliance on the ?pinion of our c ithis bill will' be carried throe i
doubt it seriously." T

the Tiew York
Ogra 0 it' 948.

to place tnn tnech
trrespnedents, that

the Senate. We

FATAL ACCIDENT/-lAre regret to notice the
occurrence of a serious accident, which took place
at Crosland & Christ's' mines on Friday last, in
consegnencti of which two miners Peter Weaver
mid William Smith we're killed. We learn that
it was owing mainly to careleuness on tho part of
the workmen, in working the gangway too far
without propping. Mr. Weaver was mining alone
when a large quantity of slate fell crushing him
horribly.: William Smith•end Reese Davis were
endeavoring' to extricate him, when another'rall,
took place, so injuring the former that hedied soon
after. Mr. Davis,,who was also much hurt, it is
supposed will recover:,

Mr. Peate's Exhibition of the Hydro Oxygen
Microscope, has given very general satisfaction,
andas it will be' continued for 110108 time longer,
we would advise our friends to call. (See adver.:
asement.) Mr. P. intends giving *series of lec-
tures on Chemistry and other scientific subjects,.
to commence upon the first .of Otober. In con-
liideration of the_tiines, Mr. P. has reduce& the
price from $5 to $3 for the course: A subsceip-

tiion hisbeen left at this office.

, Pennsylvania has a' debt of forty million of
dollars—owes domain Creditors upwards of one
million dollars, and could not pay the interest on
the firstintereat—yet her Locofoco Senators and
Representatives at Washington are voting to give
away her proportion'of the Land fund, and !tar ,

the people to the amount of her proportion ' an=7
dually. • Is it not too bad!! Have' the pcoplo
Eiedome, simpletons and fools, by Supporting suchmeasures?. Even under the Jacluson reign every.,
Locofoco from Pennsylvania voted in favcir of
distributing the proceeds of, the 'Sales froid the
Public Lands among the

, .Vero Tteicyrr,411ae, °tem. exchanges 'noun.nat4thefollowing !Ache;fnr. the next Ptahleti,q,.under the tollowtai tippropriate title
VET() TICKET. . I

Poi, Prifident . •
‘. • .-,40111t TYLER, • ; :

,

~/14-Piesident,"t
•-pi*D PORTEE, j.

l theit.iitiitaini* to itiolog Wits passed.
the Xeinnkinf vea of thOis9ol4 is any iecomt

th#64.lt.cOminlYr to be elected..
chutes Browny oho*Paco ariudxtior.CODirtio#

Item Philadelpbiaeoaay Itislettettg -the Odor
ofthe Globi,thelarti tjuit•!*. elyt
iocp mgmbriot ooppriiiorho iois4 dwre:

Bill;Aid:40 Iglu*et*. '11141000;:'

• Cheap Pahneettosse.611 E 4T Naitosai. Wortic.,--The Life of•Geo.

Washington, by Jared Sparks, to be published
monthly in fourteen 'numbers, at 25 cents each.

We have received the first numberof We excel-

lent publication, and recommend itto our friends

as a ve\l desirable 'work. It is beautifully' print-
ed, arii,eaclr number will be accompaniedcwith a

splendid engraving. Subscriptions received at
•

thitC- NYna; Lanz's REATII—A very chep--and
beaus I periodical, published by Dsew & Scam-

melt, we have received' s: it is published monthly,

neatly done up, and accompanied with two beau-

tifulengravings.' Price one dollarper annum.
Dolmen's NoveLs.—A very neat and clitap

republication-of Bulwer's works; in book form,

has been commence!)by the Messrs. Harper. Each
of his works complete in one volume, with a

beautiful engraving, attached. We have received
the two first numbers, "Pelham" and the "Dis-
owned," which are for sale at this office—price
25 cents each. t • •

LIFE.. Seer.cnts or HENRI CLAYCOLI•
taining his life and gall his important speeches,
complete in 20 numbers, is now in progress of

publication. We have received the two first
numbers of this work, which can be seen at any

time by calling at our office, where suhscritions
will be received at l2§ cents for each number,

payable upon delivery. This publication .vill be

embellished with three engravings upon steel—a
likeness of Henry Clay—his birth-place, and his

present residence at Ashland.
a—y.All the Magazines for September will be

received in a day or two. pgle numbers, price
25 cents. •

COUNTY TICKET.—The following ticket was

selected.by the Locofocos in County Convention,
on Saturday last:

Assembly"—U. M. Straub.
Commissioner—Daniel Bartolut.
Director—John Seltzir.
Auditor—William B. Lebo.
Prothonotary—George Rahn.
Register and Recorder—John H. Downing.
Trustees—Frederick Beck, Michael K. Seitz&

This Ticket, we learn, gives dissatisfaction to
a pillion of the party—and a .call, signed by a

large number of persons, for a meeting to nomi-
nate another ticket has been made.

The Democratic Whig party will not nomi-

nate a Ticket for County officers this year.

Mr. Burke; a loco member of Congress from
New 'Hampshire, has Written a letter, in which
he declaresthat the Northern democracy" has

no ititention of joining with tfim whigs in the sup-

port of a Tariff of Protection.

CovrrixitrEurs.—Coutiterfeit, $2 Relief Notes.
on the Exchange Bank of Pittsburg, are in circu-

lation. The signattne on the genuine is Win.
James, Jr., Clk,-on the counterfeit, \Vin. James,
Ir.

Gen. Scott has publicly announced that 'he is

not opposed to the late 'Treaty formed between
Great Britain and this country.

Thu nominations of Francis J. Grum] es Con
sul to Bremen, and John Howard Payne as Con
sul td Tunis, have been rejected by the benate.

A very large and-. enthusiastic meeting of the
fiends of Henry Clay 'and a Protective Tariff,

convened at HanVille last week. The democrat
declares it was one of the largest meetings that over

assembled In that county, for any. purpose. The
following is one of the articles of political creed
promulgated by the meeting, to which we hearti-
ly respond :

•• A Tariff—not an incidental tariff.—nor a judicious
tariff, nor a simple revenue tariff. but a sound and ade
imam Prate, live 144,which will secure American
Idbor from ruinous foreign competition, encourage
the toil and enterprise or the producer and consumer,
the farmer. the manufacturer, the mechanic, and ten

der the United States. what they ought to be. ' but
what they otherwise cannot be—free and independent
States."

A SIGN.—The following shows that reason is
beginning to resume its sway—that the •.second
sober thoughts" of the people are beginning to
work :

The Parkersburg, (4 ) Gazettte, which support-
ed Mr. Van Buren in 1810, has placed the name of

CLAY, at the head of its columns for l'resi-
dent in 18Vt. The Editor says that after the most
deliberate consuler.tion heis convinced that the
• Whig measures arc the best adapted to bring relief
to the country and give prespesity and happiness to
the pth-iple,'"

"The Qiiecn of England is said to be again in a
state toenlarge the confidence of the pcoole in their
beliefthat the King of Hanover will nut succeed to
the crown of

the,
Britain."

Brother, Chandler, who•once hid a great regard
for the 4 condition " of ladies, penned the above
modeatyaragraph.

.I..szz Brion Texas.—The schooner Henrietta,
arrived at New Orleans on the 13th instant, in
eight days Item Galveston. The Crescent City
learns from'a gentleman who came passenger in.
the H. that news had been received at Galveston:
of the movement of 4000 dexicans, under Gen.
Reis, towards the borders of Texas. Commis•
stone have been issued to.rail% citizen soldiers for
the purpose of protecting the bordere,,against thp,
inroads of the Mexicans. Two Mexicans hail
been taken prisoners on the borders, who Edded
that the MexiCaus were preparing to make anoth-
er invasion, and that. the orders from Santa An-
na Were—‘r To take no prisoners." This infor-
mation, says the Crescent, though' not official.
comes through solaces which -may be• depended
upon; but we 'still believe that Santa Anna's in-

' vasion of Texas is all N gas.? The U. S. brig
Dolphin arrived at Galveston on-the 2d inst. from

Tas Voles ow TIM' PEon.a.t= 7The- bige of
Hartford County, Md., :were assembled at Bel.
Air in.Convention when the news of the Fouith
Veto reached them. The following resolutions
were, immediately adopted by acclamation

Wpaatas;neWs has just,arrived:that l'resident
Tylet has vetoed the Revenue Bill, lately pre.
seated for his Signature, thereby, leiving the Go-vernment without funds;.itk therefore

ReSolved, as the unanimous, opinion of this
meeting, That his retirement from the Presiden-
tial' Chair woald be hailed with joy throughout
the ltepublic,f tand .cenfer a blessing upim: the

Resolved,. That, though 4eceived and betrayed
at the very houlof victory, as trparty sie4onot
despond; thatlthe principles we profess ere those
upon;-which.depend the prosperity and welfare
rofloni belovedcountry; that for those principles
and that country we are ever 'Iready, aYe; ready
fOr thefield," prepared to hoistMir standsrd,
Our tints, and ander an ableAnd well tried lead.
er, to marclinace,more to victory. •

Tn ,Coos, Ouevantss.—Pere off the :rind,
thee, eat the ,eueumber into thaw, /a:Ando,
dust either side of these igrumi with corn_ meal
wbni#•tionr,iippir.itd ash them' to please' your
into; thil':doiti, fry thembrown, awl .you will
hue,one ofthembet delidotte diebsidud'yetis ein

combiningistheirAiirott _those' of the
oyster plant 'end'egirplant.' 'Olthek healthfulness,
thus cooked, there CIO be itoTuition; and ofthane1psharobsseski; fancily neeessirytheryonshould
tryfkini;ta saynrith'us thatthey wit amine.

Evening itaies,:gud
) 1A10.4 whichhiilr6en published,106.0pa
peer;as ezlsc o,ol:ette,ft.a! .. -

rimi
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outs at 3teing.
gm,gindamusetead.)

The election, of Robert Patteion tiff Major
General of Ist Division, 'P,,,111-4-has been confirm-
ed by the Military,ontsitting at Sandersotis.

Professor Barbi"), of Carlisle, Lai visited
France, Savoy, Switzerland;Alps, St. Bernard,
Holland, Belgium, &e. and is now in London.
So says a letter dated August 3d. •

John Quincy Adams has been in the service of
his country for sixty-four years.

BY the inrival of the. Steam ship Britannia, it
is stated that the Chinese have offered to compro-
mise with England by the payment offorty mil-
lions of dollars;, and by de*oring pp Hong
Kong.

CONDNDeex.—The New Bedford' Mercury
asks; -:,,Why is Mr. Catherwood, since thi. burn-
ing of his Panorama, like an orphan child I ,

Beeausule has not a Pa,nor a ma." •

Gov. King, of Rhode Island, has demanded
the traitorDorr from theGoveinoa ofNew Hamp-
shire.

The fare between Boston' and New York, via
Norwich, has been reduced to two dollars.

A fine boy, four years old, died in Cincinnati
a few days since, in cortsequence ofhaving got-
ten a grain of coffee into his windpipe.

At Cincinnati, last week, hams were sold at
three-fourths of a cant per pound, Itieat atforty-
five cents a bushel,and eggs at seve y2five cents
a bushel !

The Legislature of the State of New York.
convened •at Albany on Tuesday. The principal
business.o(the extra session will be the passage
of an Apportionment Bill.

"the fume's' bank of Reading declines i•:'
er relief notes on deposit or in payment of debts

so says ills Reading Journal.
ADVICE THE tempeiately—-

goto church—attend. to your own affairs—love all
the pretty girls--marry.one of them—live like a
man, and die like a Christian.,

Dorr having threatened to a die in the last
ditch," the kochester Democrat says, he has gone
to find the hat ditch to die in !

Gov. Arnold waited upon Gov. Hubbard of
New Hatn;ahire, with a requisition.frona Goa.
King for the arrest of Thomas W. Don% which
was finely raftised on tho part of Gov: Hubbard,
who addressrd his reasons for declining to" Sam-
uel W. Kin;, acting (;overuor of Rhode Island: ,

Two Earthquakes:were felt at Antigua on the
25th

Lord Ashburton his purchased a fine trotting
carriage, and sot of hararss, in Philadelphia; and
intends procuring twofast horses to finish the con-
corn. They will be sent out probably in the War-
spite.

Currespondena of United Slate., Gazelle.

HALTOM 11.7E, August 2:3,
Ss o'clock, A. M.

The Indiana election remains undecided yet.

There is no more crowing, however, by Chap-
man. It will turn out, I think, when the full re-
turns are -received, that the Whigs have a major-
ity on joint ballot.

Tho news of the passage yesterday, by the
House, of the Tariff bill, caused a considerable
.sensation in this city.

Thu result of the election in Missouri is most

surrising. The Whigs, after a hard fight, have

carried many of the heretofore strong Loco Foco
counticS, and the imliression at St. Louis is, that

had the Whigs, in the undoubted Whig counties,
maintained their ground,-and not allowed them-
selves to be split up by divisions, the Legislature
in one or both of its houses, would have been

Whig. This is inauspicious for Mr. Thomas Hart
Benton.

'rlie Maryland IVhig Convention meets in this

city to-morrow, for the purpose of making a nom-
ination for President. No ono thinks of any oth-
er person than Henry Clay and he will be nomi-
nated by an unanimous vote.

The Idadisonian concludes a lung article on
the veto with the followin; recapitulation of its
aiticles of faith in religion and politics:

„We believe in the Christian religion, though
ever so unworthy of the name of Christian... We

believe in thespecial interposition of Divine Prov-
idence in behalf of His favored People. We be-

lieve America is under His special protection.—
We believe that John Tyler is the instrument se-

lected to work out his will, We believe our

country is destined to prosper in spite of the devi-

ces of gambling politicians."
We suppose that every Tyler Office holder will

hereafter be required to 'incorporate the above in

his morning and evening devotions, if he wishes

to continue to eat from thepublic crib.--Danville
Democrat.

Let those whoapplauded the late vetoes, con-
sider attentively the following remarks from the
Lynchburg Virginian :

“When such a President as John Tyler—so
weak as a man—so unpopular as an, officer—-
without a party—scorned alike by those who 'de-
nounce an!by those who flatter him—whensuch
a President can with impunity thus act, what
might not he done by a man of different mould

some Napoleon; rash and.ambitious--'-going

into office the idol of the people, and with-1k tri7
umphant majority ready to do hig"bidding ?
Does not the faOt that the impudent and unpopu-
lar John Tyler can thus, without difficulty,
thwart the public will, satisfy every observing

mind that the Executive is too strong, and that
the only guaranty for the preservation of the
public liberties is to strip him of the powerwhich
experience has shown may be sogrossly abused."

When wo see a neat, pretty girl: with a freo
but innocent air, dressedtastily, yetsimply, with

cheeks wo can " hardly help kissing, and with a
pair of heavenly blue eyes, which 4eem to repose
in perfect security beneath their silken lashes,
how can we helpbut love her I:—Exchange

• Sure enough: But *hen we• see a sandily
dressed piece of affection, sauntering with a bold,
devil-may-We • swaggering along the ravr,,l her
eyes impudently scanning the persons and meet-
ing the glauceit of the men, while a 'mark•of sel.
conceit draivs down ,the- corners of her - mouth,
howcan wo hOlp but—not lovo.her l—Bosfon
Bee. - '

~4_,.,,t:77.-. :.: , ,:,:3;. .._ • ;::!rif j•,,:;;J„-., ~:-.:.,,-,--'f.,::-,:lq•:;.:

Tag Varo Powin.—Extra.dfrom Me Feder-
alist, No. 7,3.-:-aA King of Great Britain, with
all his tra* of iovereign attributhi, and withall.
the ithluen4 he. drawl froth a tkousand 'sources,

would,at tliiry:da:y, halite° to-,put a negative up.
on the; jointreeolutionl of.tholwohousee of?a: "

Barnette : :'•

alf a WA_ iStfatil.V.Bewirtit\d, well for',
tifini, ass BOAthonatchosrould havesuiples
about the etere:ise o thoypvier ,under ,canaidera.
tioni bow Wider Psitt. may . 1141,_"4 24.4ii•
lily e*pecttd itk President ofttha United,States,
clothed •fort gui-lahatt period oflour inks, with"
the eseTative )111thailt, a"gaiinnur.?lt wholly
and parely:Tero44"=-Phiks:

Quiris awaltaiot-M-Alaratoga, 'on. Sunday
Oat, a inaniafailui-arturbyought, up mut compel=
leitr 66.0.1410 the c 10,1000).0 afTe #
at JO conic tO,a#:4lr*/'t!iti
kaa die= Plack„a girl}7 pant; a ilia, Ow
&ugh* ataNwatthtvititan:• TheigiOralloand
atMics; now

Correspondence of the dine e' Jourshal

PHILA. Aug..24, 1842
To Western Pennsylvataia, to Washington

County, belongs the honor of'being represented'
in Congress by a man who. is equal in talents,
and in the spirit of a patriot to the greatest crisis ,
which has oecurred in NationalLegislation since
the passage of the Compromise Act. Mr. Mc-
Kennan has pursued a course in relation to the
Revenue Billwhich, upon calm reflection, will
be pronounced by men of all parties, indicative
ofthe best qualities which a people could desire
in their Representative. •He has taken the lead
in a measure, which few had the courage to at-

tempt; and by the influence which always at-

tends superior intellect, united with manifest in-
tegrity, he has succeeded in carrying that mea-
sure through, in the face of vast opposition of
principle, feeling and interest, both from political
friends and foes. For this act Mr. McKennan
will be remembered with gratitude. He has still-

. ed the excitement which raged in the Capitol and
spread itselfover the country, in a manner wor-
thy of Henry Clay himself. And, by The way,
how do you think this picture looks l

For President,
HENRY CLAY, of Kentucky

Force President,
THOS. McKENNAN, of Pennsylvania.

Will, it not answer for a little study I What
would Pennsylvania say to it, were she asked in
.113441 Ought she not he proud of the chance

of supporting such a ticket ; and would she not
suppoit it?

The Whigs are moving here preparatory to the
fall elections. I hope The body as well as the
limbs of the party will prove active when the day
of trial comes• I feel, no hesitation in saying
that it will require hard wark by all hands to
keep the political mill going here as it has been
for some years back. •

A grand high mass is to becelebrated here to-
morrow, for the repose of the soul of the late
Duke of Orleans. Infitaions are issued by tick-

et to particular persons.
. Our old St. Peter's Church, is to be dignified

by a steeple, which is nearly completed. It will
be two hundred feet high, or more. The new

part of the structure -will exactly correspond with
the old finished style of the body ofthe church,
which is a venerable relic of the last century.'

Why did your compositor make me say that
John Tyler has crossed the "rubicuni" instead
of the Rubicon as I wrote it of course"! Your

readers will think your Philadelphia letters worth

very little, ifyour correspondent is made to,appear

such an ignoramus.. This little lecture will, I

hope, be taken in good part.
The receipts of Coal at Fairmount, up to last

night, amounted to 211,490 tons, 17 cwt.

FOR THE MINEES' JOURNAL

The Revenue Bill.
It appears by the papers of this evening, tth

inst.)-that a new Revenue Bill has passed the

House of Representatives at Washington, by an

almost tie vote-105 to 103, leaving out the div-

tribution of the proceeds of the Public Land;, and

the duties on Tea-and Coffee when imported be-

yond the Cape of Good Hope, in American ves-

sels.
-

The vote appears not to have been a party
one, Whigs and Locofocos having changed sides
and partners—Adams, Wise, and Gilmer among
the goats, and the two Charleys, of the Third
District, with the constant and worthy J. R. In-
gersoll and G. W. Toland, among the sheep ;

going for their suffering country, and swallowing
the insult of the madinm, who by accident has

attained the Executive Chair, which he has pol-
luted and desecrated by his peifidy and hypocrisy
--and why are such things permitted, but by
party folly and blindness ! In other days, until
the reign of Augustus, and before Tiberius as-
sumed authority "not only without law, but' in

violation of the law," as was said in the Senate,

had a President of the United States arrogated to

himself a little of the dictatorial presumption of

this "per se" creature of chalice and accident—
Federalists, Democrats, Whigs, Locofocos, or
whatever distinguishing name the parties fought
under, would have forgotten- all their minor dis-
putes, and have rallied to a man to save the Insti-

tutions of their common country, and have hurl-

ed the presumptive despot, with execration from

his seat. But now, alas ! how changed;thetimes

—how changed the men ! and •it almost seems

that a President of the United States, if he were

"to rob.a church or kill a negro," he Would find,
a party of "honorable!' men in Congress to sup-

port and sustain him ! A Gilmer or an Inger-
soll to make a "minority report," to argue the
case for him, and like fee'd lawyers, as they no
doubt were, for gentlemen of "high stand" at the

bar are not very ready to defend rich criminals
without a good fee. The Honorable Messrs.

'Crittenden and Marshall, (our fellow Whigs too,
be it admitted) did not desert their places in Con-

gress, where duty and principle ought to have
kept them to attend to their constituentsbusiness,
to defend the "respectble gentleman," Colonel
Edwards, withouta, substantial "retainer" and a
corresponding "contingency I"

• Thus John Tyler, contemptible as ho is, and
wholly.incompetent for his exalted station, is not

thenilly culpable being of the 'nation. We may
all, as a people, say with the sinners" and the.
saints, from the Book of Common Prayer—"We

havo criedand strayed like lastsheep—we have
"left undone those things which we ought to

"have done, and we have done those thing which
"we.ought not to have done, and there is no

health in us!"
After the Senate shall have passed also, the

Revenue Bill, and if, peradventure, the President
shall have a lucid inlerva/ in his insanity, and
sign itr suspending: fora time his "veto and ditto"
power, I reconiniend :Congress to fall on their
knees, (probably a very unusualposture with the
most of them) and humbly repeat that prayer in
expiation of their own manifold sins of omission
as ,well asaOmMfation—and that Heaven may re-
store the President of the United. States to his
soundintellect, ormercifully remove him, since a

President cannot by impeiched successfUlly, and
give us both an honeit and a/acid man in his
place, to ,restore peace and happiness to our sun
faring, and much, insulted country.

ONE OF • THE.SUFFERERS.

Nano Toces.—Every body complains of hard
times now-adays, from tho pnrse7prond million-
arie, uclothed inpurple' and fine. linen and faring
sumptuously every day,"'down to the poor men,
dicant who begs lus bread from door to doer.—
Yet ifthelimesare hard forthe rich and wOi to
do, how mire so are they for the pobr
and. destitute 1 thefolloiving account which,

.froMa "Philadelphia paper , ofyesies'da3r,
• she*; mid !Mit also leach those ivho' have. the"
wherewithalto live, to-ceasetheir giumblings:7

“Pevairi-;•Caiiirs.—Yesterday; a poor man
*MS deteeted lutchei np lifarket 'street, in
the disking a piece of meat from liilo,stangt.
Beplaid peverti--the'litaivaticei ofhis family,
as the' only taitse of his act..: • At theMillie*a'
gentleman standing by, and who heinllhelioei
Motu's:dory, ~enquired thigYloo,
and,being answeredus to its value, vas about to
Pay when the. bcitcher,.. WithZehmeetostie.
goodness of tiMtrttaai4;,:aNai sly Disko it aprey

to 0/1-I,' " andthe -man
tatenvy the feelings ofthat butcher Better

ve alight heart-than a -heavy pocket any
daYolhi4gh.2olllo,oo gunie dist the-one,iaa`tiot
be*Auntthe'othare:4lcadinedazi.-1.-x,

FOREIGN NEWS..

ARRIVAL OF. BRITTANIA.

The Hrittannia anivedi at Bosfon on Friday
morning, at 4 o'clock, bringing out 8G passengers

to Halifax—and 15 to Boston.. The Caledonia ar-

rived at Liverpool on Thursday the 29th ult.
ENGLAND.—The arrival in Londom of an ac-

credited agent froni the United States Govern-
ment, for the - purpose of contracting a loan of

$12,000,000 was not much liked, and it was as-

serted that ho would fail in the object of his mis-

31071.
Harvests in England are in a promising condi-

tion. It is said that they will average one quer.
• ter beyond any previous year in the memory of
the oldest inhabitants.

Quantity of coffee, duty paid, al Liverpool. in-
clusive:—West India, 3/7,648 lbs., East India,
113,343 lbs., foreign, 72,058 lbs., total. 633,049,

lbs., or 246 tons 171 cwt. 22
° The quantity of silver, in coin and bullion; im-

ported into England from South America, has
been greater the past .year than on any previous
year since the separation of the colonies from.

Spain.
The trial of Bean, for the attack on her majes-

ty's life, is to take place on Thursday next.
A railway train passed from Paddington to

Taunten en the 21th, with 3131 passengers.— '
Tills is believedho be the largest number of pas.
sengers ever drawn by a single engine.

The British Parliament proposes to give £30,-

000 from tl a Exchequer for the education of the

piople, and £70,000 fur the maint6nance of the
royal stables!

The salmon fisheries in all. parts of Groat Brit:
ain have been productive this season, beyond all
former example.

The accounts from the manuf,c;turing districts
of England are, on the witgl.t, oia inure favorable

—complexi.tn-
The British Parliament was to be prorogued on

the hth.
FRANCE.-All was quid in France. The fu-

neral of the Duc D'Orteans was attended with a

great deal of ceremony.
The Duke of Nemours is to be Regent of

France.V
The Wine trade in the South of Europe is in

the lowest state *of depression. Owing to three
causes;—stagnaliun of business generally—the
abundance of the vintage, and the want of de-

mand for export caused by the spread Of Tem- I
,peranco abroad.

A vast number of addresses to the King'of the
French, continue to .pour in from all parts of

France, expressive of the deepest grief at his loss,

and of attachment to his person and dynasty.
IR ELANI/.--The late Ennis riots in Ireland have

drawn out thirty-nine inalictinents yf wilful mur-
dei against the persons engaged in them.

The symptoms of discontent in this count?)
fiave not ceased, and the strong measures of the
Government bringing the rioters to ipunishinent,
seem to avail nothing.

Great excitement has been produced at Thorii_
field, near Ballygan, by the discovery of a mur-
der, committed ten years ago, by a man vho has
since enjoyed a respectable station iii eociety.

The examination of persons-connected with the
late riots at Ennis, has developed many curious

facts is regard to Ribandisna," iii Irdand. .1,

appears that the Ribanil Seciety had a regubii
scale of -pass•words, suited to every emergency, for

escape from officers in case of riot.
Tire EasT.—By the overland mail, news of

great importance has been received. It is said

that the Chinese are offering heavd• bribes for pe ace
An action took place at Mitigpo, in which 1 100

British routed 6000 Chinese, killing from 5 to

700. The loss on the part of the British was

three killed and 40 wounded.
`• The Agra likbar ofJune 3a, says that it was

reported that an army of observation would be as-

sembled at Allahatad in the ensuing cold season.

.S.rnaneci NG IT E;ll3.—lt waiestateil in the House
of Commons on Tuesday, August 2d, by Sir Hub-

ert Peel, that if war should occur-between Mexi-
co and Texas, England would remain completely
neutral.

All kinds of fruit are plenty in the London mar-
ket.

..An engagement took place between the Turks
and Persians, upon the Persian frontier, in which
the latter were routed with e)nsiderable loss.

The Rusian army under General Grabbe has

been defeated by the Circassians, with aloes to

the former of 15,000 mon and 25 officers. The
Russian artillery was saved.

A large number of guineas of the reign 'of George
I, 11, 111, now find their way into the Bank of

England since the late gold panic in that country

SALE or Tins PUBLIC Wonss.—The Whig

party in various sections of the State appear to be
taking strong ground in favor of disposing of the

Public works.: We observe the following resolu-

tion among the proceedings of one' of the Ward
meetings, in Philadelphia, last week:

On motion, Resolved, That the Delegates just
elected by this wad to servo in the City Confer-

ence, be requested to vote for and use their best
exertions to slaccfr:/mination for members of

Assembly, m o are known to be in- favor. of

selling the State Works. •

The Tax Payers ore tired of the vice, corrup-
tion and extravagance which has been tolerated
upon our canals and railroads, and are now calling
for to separation of the improvement system from '
State politics. The• Philadelphia Inquirer ap-
proves of this course, and remarks—The truth is,
before the meeting of the last Legislature, thiptplo. of the interior expressed themselves in. t e
most unequivocal manner upon this, subject.—
They not only said_ distinctly that they were in
favor of the disposal of the public works Of the
Commonwealth, but they avowed a determination
'to submit to no further...taxation, unless the. im-
provenients shouldmasa to be a 'source of, comp-
tion to the Executive, and of expense to the.peo-
ple. FOE reasons bestknown to the member's, how-
everynothing was done. The wishes ofthe pee-
plo were violated, the State was dishonored by a
neglect to pay her debts,and the public works
were earmitted to remain under the control of the
State authorities, arid thus to be employed for Po-
Neal purposes. Under these circumstances, it,
becomes the duty of the citizens of this common..
Wealth to. instruct their representatives in the next
Legislature. . The State Debt, already enormous,
will continue to increase, unless the publtt works
riSall bit rendered • source of rovenuo,instead of

expense, and unless some deliberate stop shall be
taken, with theobject of cutting down the priuf.
pal of the debt, and rime removing the.necessity
for onerousand ciPPressivo taxation.--efr il, Rec.

. ,

LIBEL,O7.,IIeni CLAT.-.•The. Grand Jury.of,
Albany :have tonna indictment figatnet; Rev.

Abei protein .fora libelon Henry Clay,ain:alleer,-:atieing to prose, in public lecture; that 41.i.Clity-
was a thief, duellist,robber,a4ulterer,.
man-stealeU,'! &c.. The Reveren4 gentleman:
wilt now have an ;opportunity to. Prciyn his infs'-

'niows charges, or to suffer the punishment;tut. his
:•rillainous slanders. ~• , , '

- A. an exinsifor GovenT artei not signing
, . ,

the Apliottionment,Billt,the ocolbees— esti it sta..

venie ,pit end tusiettithat the 1444 was betrayed!
This ii Ithisy, - The 111,11 was
reported inopposition 043 Stevens;
who votedg:goinst ..aid'as for betri4ing the
losofeeeidttf, it gave the' %Visits but nide mein:

Tic DIEFIFLTIES IN Ouw.-We- copy the
follearindcorrect history of the difficulties in Ohio ;
which led to the resignation of the whig members
of both houses, from tho Philadelphia Notth A-
merican :

A DANGEttOr9 PRECEDENT.—The recent re.
signation of the Whig„members.of the Ohio Leg-
islature was a measure,' which thezmore We reflect
upon, the less we are disPosed to commend it._
The provocation 'to a procedure so extraordinary
was grievous beyond example. It has already
been partially mentioned in our, columns, but we
will briefly state all' the circumstances.

The Legislature had been convened in, extra
session for the purpose of dividing the State iota
districts according ti; the Apportionment Act of
Congress. Pearly three werks were spent in ef-
fortsto frame a hill" acceptable to the democratic'
majority which ruledaboth branches of the Legisls-
tute. At last the majority obtained a Bill which
met their peculiar wishes as fully as possible,—
Unless it had been accompanied by a clause,ban -

ishing every Wbig from-the State, which We pre-
sume would be done if the power exivted for the
purpose. That bill was met by the minority with
the most earnest denunciation, and well it merited
the abhorrence which it excited. A word or two
will explain Its most odious features.

The State is entitled to twenty-one Conates-
:liana! Districts, the average population of which
should be about 74,000- With this guide, the duty
of the majority was plain and easy,---namely, to
make twenty-one equally populous aistFicts. But
instead of this, the Bill was framed so as to make
the greatest possible number of Democratic' Ws-
tricts,—no reference whatever being had to their
respective population, and-very little to their geo-
graphical unity.

Instead of forming the Districts of contigu7ha
territory, there were strips of ono or two hundred
miles between extremes of the sahie districts. So
it is stated. But to prove more particularly the
atrocious frauds contemplated in the Bill, we cite
the list of Districts which it created, their respec z
tivo majorities which they gave in the gutiermito-
rial election of 1810.

Whip; ni.orids.
No. PoopLotion M

I 77,360 2,3751
5 63,949 4,803
6 73 351 1,573

II 67,754 :284
13 80,145 91
15 73, e7ll 4,2351
16 55,768 3,4401
IS 66,917 1,557
19 `,.."4,16'J

6,331

BE

Democratic Districts.
No. Population Mei,
2 83,516 107
3 79,521 405
4 60,234 111'
7 67,719 1,016
8 73,229 142
9 71,292 019

10 1;2 636 019
19 11+4,090 1/41
14 79,593 41
17 76,456 711
90 63,651 1,135

66,944 799

ME

-1:1/11` COVCIIIOI.6
111:1j..rity in ISIO.

lime upon a niorilcol3.s examination it may be
seen ;--1.4 . that this Bill made 'ne, Ire • demo-
cratic' and only Ni,ir Whiglhstracti,of the twen-
ty-one: 2dly, that the aggiegate Whig Illtlinfales
in the Nine in I.Si.o,were 22,11.16, while the.og.
gregate Democratic majorities in the Tort.lrc were
oily 6,331; 3rdl , ccortling to this division
of the :State, the Whig,might at airy Congies-
sional electron, have a' majority, of about 10.0U0

popular votes, arid yet have only save District., ,
while their opponents, 10,000 in.the minonty,
would have the remaining Fourteen Districts.

We du not wonder that the outrageous !pip
ny meditated and insisted upon try this arran'o-
inent, exasperated the IVhig members of the Erg.
islature to a degree which drove them to desert
the body altogether. This step they took, when
the Bill, in defiance of every republican principle
and of the paramount federal statute, was stout
to lie actually and finally passed." '

l'he N. V. Tribune states :

The resigned members where every where
greeted with enthusiasm by immense nieetinr,
of their ennstiMents. In MOntgomery,
Preble, Logan, rickaway, and several otheresun
tits, the spontaneous gatherings of the rettide
nearly equalled the Mass Meetings in ISM. The
right spirit is every where unused; and though
we always believed- that Ohio would go right in

October, we never felt so sure of it as since the
break-tip at tAilumbus,"

Got Bur.—The Philadelphia Ex press states

that a gentleman in Philadelphia -who had his
pocket picked at the- Post Office, procured a small

anzipping turtle, which he stowed away, head -
wards, in the pocket of his long tail blue, and thus
provided, went to the scene of his former misad-
venture to take out a letter. While. standing in

the crowd, waiting his turn, he felt a . nibble, as

the fishermen call it, and knew thereby that some
light fingered gentleman had mistaken the young
reptile for a pocket wallet. Our-friend -enjoyed a-
quiet lough to himself, and suffered the busuirNs
to proceed. Presently a struggle COmmenced, a

halt suppressed acclamation; anittrie band of the
rogue was suddenly withdrawn, he turtle keeping
a fast grip- to onet of his fingers. , Some pee has
picked' my pocket,' Enid our fri nd, turning him-
self aroupd, when the dolinquen was seen hold-
ing up his hand in an agony— to snapper held
on, like a bull dog—a. stream o blood was run-
ning down un the floor, and the p or detected ras-
cal, his eyes streaming with tears, begged for mer-
cy. Ho was ordered to clear out with his_bouty,
which ho speedily did, and no doubt be was as

anxious to get rid of his prize as ho had been, in
the first place, to obtain it. ..

Bionx.—Washington, when inaugurated, ap-
peared in American cloth; so (lid John Quincy
Adams: • This wholesome example, says lifr.
Itandolph, has been discontinued, and the spirit
which prompted it sadly -departed from those in

high places, if this be so with ns, itis not so

with Great Britain. She protects hqr manufac-
tures by legislation, and makes, it fashionable in

the highest circles. • Withcss the following court,

card„: . .

Paanto7--I.IEM ALLIESTT'S STATE TAI.L.—
The following 'notice has been issued from the

Lord Chamberlain's Office: "All persons invited
tnthe hall at Buckingham Palace, on the 12th of

arcexperledlo appear' in drFoestofBritish
iizanufaelure." Ladies not to wear plumes or

trans.Li,Gentlemen to appear in custome, uni-
form, or full court dress,"., ;

Mn. Csmoos.—VVO meet almost evcry day in

some of the Lbeefocci papers indications ofa pre-

ference with greatportieni of that party for Mr.
Calhoun as the Presidential Candidate. Park
graphs like .the ;following'. from the (:Colarobii
South. Carolinian must be especially gratifying
the kinderhook chess-players: °

'Omintelligent gentleman Washington Cl'

VilitiB-111: dlr.Calhoun is Undoubtedly Firing

in popularity here every day, and from all I hr"
trona Virginia, I have no doubt hois- decidal
the-choice ofthat State. Another remarks': 4

thinkMr. Callioun's prospects are improving es'

.may," I" • •

-
- . •

A• HIT ATAIiiC4IPTII3I.--110 Cooperitoo
Ficomou'a.Jouso#, (Loco foco,) has 50441
reply to the Albany Argus' mite!. justifying/4a
:Tylet'S removal of the Whig Postmaster stVOl"
°Mown, New. York. . The Journal mem 01'

most trulY,, that 'the Tyler ship is a sieltiage4if
in the„cycs oinineteen-twentieths of the wholeo"

•(ion, and whoever goes ow board -of her Will V

`down with ler." '4 This idea,' adds. the Jourest
4 pervades the Democratic Vine'generelly,

111
Only excepted kho ,,expect to, taste of the P

1 *lent pap. .. -


